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For   yoLlr   new   Holden   and   O.K.   Guaranteed   used   Cars
Buy    from    ARNO[D    DEGEN    Ply.    Ltd.

The company that sponsors  your Car Club.    You can  as  a  member
expect a better deal when purchasing your new Holden

or used vehicle from    ......

Arnold Degen Ply. Ltd.
1054-1078     IPSWICH     RD.,     MOOROOKA

Phone    484011     (TO     Lines)

Contact    Mr.    VIC    BAKER
Your  member  who  is  associated  with  the  Arnold  Degen

group Of companies

I=Effi
§EMPIONE

CLUB        MEMBERS-
CAN    YOU    AFFORD

NOT    TO    USE

Aveilablo   from+                                Qld.  Distnbuto[s

Brisbane Tyre Service
149-151    MuSGRAVE   ROAD,   RED    Hlu

Ph.    3602«
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*  Immediate  E.st  President  :   I;.Hosking,  Elc  Il``Jlaith Ave„  arorman  Park.
*  Hsl{.SECRm\.Pi`f  :   R.Gillespieg   9  rvarihanya  Stgwest  Ohermside.  .59  6070
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A                                                        I.Holmes  .......................
rv.Shaman  ...... a ...............   60  2256
R.i7esi:acott   ....................   91   2119
J.Wall.......a...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,
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M.ChapnEin........................
a.Blake........................
R.Williamson.-.................;
D.Porter..........-........,......

*  ni.b.lie  Rela.I;ions  Officer  3  I).Lai;her,Hethom  St., Ooorperoo.
t¢  FIRE  OtsI0I)IAlfr   i   R.fuckhurst,RTeti:1eton  Cres,Moorooka   .
*  GEio"as  CO"Iq]RE  i  A.rfursen,  I).hither,  R.Iiuckhunsi;.

*  0.A.M.a.   IEIEGAIE   i   S.Hormibrook,   206  Ti'ilston  Rd. ,INewnBrket.56
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i+  mBIil0IIY  OFFICER  :   R.Wesiacott,   385  .Abiri  St.,fangELroo  Pt.     91
*  PROREREY  OFFICER   i   R.Gillespie ,   9  Harrfehanya  St. ,W.ChernBlae.59

*  NE'i7SrmER  SUB.CORN,HIRE  €   N.Sharmrm,  fa.Giilespie9   I.Holmes0

J.Wallg  R.Westacott  a  a.B]ake.
i+  OIIun  ROOMS   i   The   15th  ELi;t.Menerial  Hall,  Vuli;use  Street,  South
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*  ro  Nor  FORer  TO  ENTm  rm  TRE  clusED  TRIAL  On  qRE  26i;h  rmRtuny.
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asREth¥.....
®DusELY.....
=UNmY,,,.....
•EREsmy......

juHmY   o., , o ....

£RESDhY.....

StINDAY,,,,....

E"illsm¥  o c , , ,
I-=¥jmrfeDdr¥.......

EELEsmy.....
HREESRAY.....

aruRm¥  , o ,,,,
±JENDAY,,,,,,,,

Sarny  c0 ,.,,-c,

25th  aAFTTjAR¥  .......   FHin  RERTING  ...............

Ist  FEBRUARY  ......   INIGHP  RUE  ..................

8th  FBanuARy  ..i...   HIGRE  Run  ..................

12th  REBRUARY  ......   RESIRE  MOPOR  RACING  ......

15th  FEBRUARY  ......   COMMI"EE  REEH!ENG   ..........

I9th  REBRInRT  .......   OnmHAm  ...................

22nd  mBRUART  ......  BREFnTG  For  CI,OSElj  TRlju  ..

26tT1.  REBRUARY  ......   B.S.a.C.   CI0SED  TRIAL  ......    r^

Ist  mARCH  .........   HIGHp  RtIN   ..................

7th  aEAROH  .........   Bofflls  ltlGm   ................

8th  mROH  ........ „   PRESENPAEION  Or  TROpHEs   ...

15th  MARCH  .........  HIGH  Run  ..................

25th  MARCH   .....

26th  MARCH  .........   B.a.C.0.  EASIER  EAllY  ......

27th  MARCH  .....

*  #  *  #  #  i+  *  *  #  #  #  t,  *  #
3MING    EVEI.REs     IN     rm.`in  :

fl;ill  EVEar"G  .................   mj,"tESDA¥  . .   25i;h  aANIJART   ........

This  will be  the  firsi;  evening  for  the  year and IIes
¥rron  has  arranged  some  goad  Rothnan's  Sporting  Films  for  i;he
lening.  Ihese  include  I

''Phe  RothHnn' s  Southern  Mountains ,1965"
(need  we  say  more)

'' 1965  World Water  Ski  Championshipsl'
(at Nesang River,Surfers  caradise)

''Admiral's  Cup  Challenge  -1965"
(Yachting  Challenge  ai;  Cones ,  England)

Cont,

EH
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Film Evening cont.                                                                                       Page  3.
''World Surfboard  Championships  -  Hanly Beach  1964"
''fustraliana  ''

{Great  Barrier Reef,  Dead Heart,eta)
"Sniw::.:g#yc=un¥in:';thrmeiBhastingandskiin8).

ts  well as Films tine will be avairable  for  discussion
on  forthcoming Trials.  Gym]charas,  Night  Hms  a.nd  other activities
conducted ty the  Clnb.  Suggestions  which will  benifife  Competitors
and the  Club will be  welcomed.
.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,

`+nESDar  ..... „ „  Ist  RErmmRI  .....  wlGRE  Run  ....................

One  of  our  new  Members  George  Briner  will  be  Orgrnising
the  first Night run  of The  year.  We  hake  noi;  received any  informtion
about  the  rurrs  as  yet  but  aLs  George  lives  around Efast Bristane  we
should  be  us:ing  the  roads  al.ound that  area.

However :`all  you  t]ave  to  do  is  i2im  up at  the  Club
Rooms  at  8  P.M.  on  this  niequ wit;h a  torch,  pencil and Navigator  and
you will  soon ]mov where  you are  going to,  I  hope.
®,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

REDNESIAy  .........   8th  FETEBRurRy  ......  NIGm  Run  ...................

mve  Porter will be i;aking entries  for this  night run.
and  mve  hgLs  trad a  loi;  of  experience  in  Orgrhising and we  carl  look
forv®rd to a well  0rgrnised event.

Once agp±n au  you  have  to  de  is  to  bum  up ai;  the
Club.fiooms  at  8  P.M.
.,,,,,,,,,,,,

maRESRA¥  .........   15th  EBRUAR¥  .....  corm¥iREE  REE"G  ...........-,
Phis  wiJl  be  i;he  second  Commit-bee  Meeting  of the  year..

qhe  first  was  held  on the  I8th January.  We  warfe to  see  a  full
attendance  at  these Meetings  as  there  is  a  lot  of  business to
discuss and the  si;art w3Jl be at  8 P.M.  smrp.
..,...........,,,,,,,

EHrm  nrirfe-diLdsri q]ftm  ON  IRE  26ri inBp,u«my.  sirp.riGs  SOON.



rage  4. Coming  events  Coni;.
GynftKENch  ...........  sultmy  ..........   I9i;h FEBRUARy  .........

The  Gymkhana  will  commence  at  approx  Midday at  the
Olub's  grounds  ai;  fogan Viuage.

How  do  you  get  there  ?
fake  -bhe  Beaudeseri;. Road,  cross  the  Iiogan  River  ai;

Maclean's  Brifige,  then after a  further  2 miles  imm  off fo the
left  towards  Iiogan  Village.  The  trymkha.na  grc>unds  are  on  the
left  a  couple  of  miles  along this  road and are  clearly  HEu`ked
a large  sign.

Food and mink will  be  ayai]able  on the  gr6unds  so
bring  i;he  family  and  have  a  good  day  of  Moi;or  Sp6ri;.

Since  mve  Portt}± and Char:lie  Blake  will  be
Organising,  a  good  days  sport;  can,be  expected.

See  yc>u  there   I
I.X±i±==== *i±= x ii == x = = !:= = = x =#-= JO# i:+:i:ii

BREFING  rIR  CIOSED  IRI.'ili  ......   REI)REsn\¥   ...   22nd  REBRU.m¥  .

This  night will  be  taken up  in  finalising  eni:ries
and a  Briefing for the  Closed lrial  to  be  held  on the  26i;h  of
Febnrary.  At. the  moment  we  have  pot  got  lr]any  details  but  tre  .  .
dc  ]mow  i;hal-u  the  Supplementary Regulai;ions  will. be available
fi/ithin  the  next  couple  of  weeles.
==i:-=*±ifX==*====-==+-X=#i:-;:i:#i+=J;:a;==i

OliosED  TRnli  ..................  S{JN".Y   .........   26thFebrmary.

As  usual  the  Club  will  organise  a  thy:'s  closed
.£ria.i ,so  that  crews  trill  have  a  p]raJuice  zun .before  -bhe
cormencmeni;  of  i;he  rrials .on .iihe  a.A.A.I.3.   Oalenda.r..`  .....

Phis  trial  will  be  Organised by  I;;+6 .fattier and
Bob  Williaason  and  will  be  over  approximately  200  miles  of
good roads.  Tines  will  be  adequate  and  a  Iunch  break  win  be
allowed  for.

Ibis  has  been  a  popular  event  in the  past  to  'unrm
up  on  ana  this  one  should  be  no  exception .,.........

•    Sdpplemendary Regrilai;ions  `'Jiu  be  available  soon
and  we  will  give  you all  the  informati5ri. c>n  this.. event; .in  the
aext  N6wslet+uer.

Please  do  not  forget  i;ha-i  we  will  require  Coritrol
Officials  for  this  even.i can  you  help  ?.

P+



Coming  eveHi;S  cc>nt. Fca8e  5.

I.TIGRE  RUN   .................   REENrsmy  ..... a ......   Isi;  niAROH  .-...... i

This  event win be  organised by Charlie  B]ake  and at
this  time  we  have  no  idea  what  he  has  5m  store  for us  but  I  am sure
he  will be  cooking  something xp  for us.

!faybe  he  might  ha;ve  something  like  he  had  once  before
when  he  trad us  running around the  block with a  balloon full of
wai;er.

the  event  will  start  ai;  8  P.H.  and will  sta]ri  fbom  our
Club  Rcoms  jn  Vulture  Street.
= = X = I i # = = = = = = = = = X i i = - X - = = = X = = = = #- - = X = = = = i i

-EBSERE.umlou  on  pRErs  ........  maDausnt.I  ; .... :.  8th  illuncH  .........-

A-b  i;his  i;ire  we  do  not  ]mow  of  what  will  b6  tnppening
on  this  night  apart;  from the  PresJ3ni;ation  so  we  request  that  you
keep this  nighi;  free  as  we  can assure  you that  there  will  be
something  interesting on.

I  think the  Presentai;ion  will be  held  jn the  Club
Rooms,  however  if  there  is  an  al*erai;ion  we  will  rmke  Err  widely  lmoim
in  the  next;  Ne'fv-slettel`.

i±= X : : X : : : : : : : X X X -%' X : % i{ X = itx #: X :i ++tt`Jt:iTrf i % * i±

ELSER  RAIfrY  ..  Chaxpionship  lriai  No.I.  SAP.  Sun.  Mom.. 25th`,26Luh£7t.
..`

This  wjJl  be  the  first  event  on  the  Championship
Calendar  for  1967  and will  be  run  on  Sai;urday,  Sunday  and  Mor}Say,
25th  -  26th  and  26th  Mb.rch.

Now  is  The  tine  to  siaut  Orgrnis.ing  crews  fc>r  this
event.  Get  in a  bit  of  pratice  in  the  closed Trial  on  the  26?P. .of
Febmary  so  i;he  best  result;a  can  be  achieved  over.¥g+er..

The  Club  is  now  working  on  the  Supplenentary  Regulationfor  this  event  and  +uhey  should  be  ready  by  -i;he  end  of  This  month  or

early  in  the  next  month.
Iast  year this  event  went  to  Gladstoue  btrt  so  far  I

cannot  bell  you where  this  one  is  going.  Quifee  a  lot  of  interest  has
already  been  sho`m  by Southelm  Crews.

Coni;col  Officials  will  be  ±cquired  for  the  event  and
we  would  be  pleased  to  have  some  C)ffici`:.1s .-Eha.t `will  be  haREy  -t;o
travel  a  fair  distance.  TKeep  tti_is  Tf,leek  end  free.

I...-      I     ,      .            .



rage  6. Coming Events  cent.
These  events  are  a  little  out  of  order  so  please  accept  our
apology  for  printing them i;hat tiny.

IEiT  FIN  BOunING   ...........   q]tH3smy  ......   7i3h  MiuoH  ...........

An  ini;eresting  Ten. Pin Bowling  evening has  been
armnged  be-bween  out  Club  and  The  Rootes  Group  Car  Club  for
Tuesday  the  7th  rmrch ai;  8  P.M.

This  will  be  held  at  i;he  Mill;on  Bowl,  Iocated
behind  the  Q.I"I.A.  Couutsg  and  has  been  arranged  ty  Rick
Westacoti;  and  a  Rootes  Group  representative.

The  evening w5Jl  be  a  chance  to  meet  oi;her  car  club
members.  All  Club  members  and  friends  are  cordia]J.y  invii;ed          /`
to  ai;tend,

This  could  see  the  star.i;  of a  more  regular  coxpei;ition
beiIV,'een  the  Clubs.

Ten  Pin  Bo\iJ.ling  is  a  lot  of  fun and  i;his  nigh.i
Should  be  no  exceptic>n.
=== ==€ = x =# % % = -xi:-= % x = xi+i:-== x x -x x -% i± =

HIGRE  Run   ....................   I"I)REno]rfuY   .......   15th  March   .`.

I:he  run  on  this  night  will  be  organised  by Nev  and
fat  Sharman.  Since  they  live  way  out  on  the  Norbh  side  of  -bo\7jn,
ii;s  a  safe  bet  that the  run  will  be  cn  that  side.

Ihe  only clue  given  sQ  far  is  that  you  should  brush
]Lip  on  your  I.V.  programes  -  whatever  help  that  my  be:
tt*#tfifi: i+i/n ii=ii== = = x= x -x= = = ==i:i+£ % x = %

I)ID  YOU   KN0tlJ   ?

*  That  ijscupie"  was  seen  with  a  coopers  big  boot  on the  bonnet
on  the  ''S"  some  where  between  i;he  Gold  Coas-b  and  Brisbane.   -     A
..,,,,,,,,,,,,,

#  That  W.Hawkshaw  was  heard  to  meni;ion  a  Prial  called  "The
•  Sharfi3on  Shutfle''.

®   ,,,,,,,

*  Tha-b`one  Commit-bee  Member  has  a  Taxi  Licence,  fit  won't  be
-  taking fares  during open  Trials.

;.i:;.in:I:a;;;;;i£.Fee  i{3  only ¢4  so  ten  all  your frierids.

f*-.



fast Events •  Page  7.

Wednesday  ...14i;h  December  ...,........  Highi;  Run  ; .................

q]his  fiJas  -bhe  last  night  run  of  1966.  Ihe  Organisers
were  Dave  Lai;her  and  Bob  Williamson  and  i;hey  send  cci.rs  across  i=he
Story Bridge  and  Brea]ffasiE  Creek  Bridge,  ttrougri  Hamilton  i}owards
Pinkenta,  around the East;ern and l¢orther'n  sides  of  the  Airporo  and
back i3o  the  Club  Rooms  through ,rvundah,  Clayfield  and  i;he  Valley.

All  crews  wasted  some  time  looking  for a  sign thai;
had  been  removed.  Judging  by  -bhe  cars  i;hal;  gathered  looking  for  the
ansver  i;ha-b mag  on  -btat  sign,  it  looked  as  i;bough  it  was  the  finish
of  the  inn.

Ihe  Wirmers  were  Jack Read  Naviigrfeed  by  Joha  Wall.
\,  i+=.=-X = # i±ii i+-=i:i:i:iL-= i:i±i: Xi: = X = = = X= -*if Xi:i±jij: =

/

CHRISpnIAs   -j3ARI¥   .-..   16tr,  RECE}MRER   ..................................

This  Annual  everLt  was  again  held at  the  Yeronga  R.S.I.
Hall.  Ai;tendance  was  good  although  some  of  our  more  prominent  Club
Members  were  noi;ably  missing.  !he  tnnd  startued  i;hings  going at  8  P.IV
and  all;bough  i;he  Presentation  of  trophies  and  supper  seemed a  liti;1€
1ai;e  everyone  had  a  very  good  i;ime.
i6*i* i+**t¢it9Ei* i®EiH/E5i*titti¢i6i3¢i¢+++¢i+ .  +a++:+t--x -v;=ier#

CHHDRErvs   CHmls"us  PREP  .........   I8-t;h  I)ecember   ...................

Af+uer  }Tears  of  ltick  with  i;he  `?eaTher,  our  Childrens
day  for ,1966  seemed  deemed  i;o  be.washed  oat.

Early  Sunday  mo-ming  Boss  anrl Shirley  Gillespie  drove
out  i;o  Petrie  where  This  annual  outing was  to  be  held  and  found  the
ground  completely waterlogged with heavy rain  si;±Jl  falling.

Afi3er  trying .i  couple  of  rffills  in  The  area  they
nnnaged  to  hire  one  ai3  StraThpine  for  the  aft;emoon.  Thintp  wend
very well aftuer  that.

Nev  Sharman  turned  up  with  a  -I;ree  which  Max  Newton
A  later  brought  for -bhe  purchase  price  of ¢1.  q]he rain  cleared up and

Sam-ta  arrived and  disi;ributed all  i;he  goodies  and  everyone  wend
home  delighted wit;h  i;heir  gifts.

A vote  of  thanks  to  Rose ana S.hirley  for  all  The
work  they  put  into  this  outing  for  the  Onub  Men.bers  .chfidren.

The  raffle  with  the  large  bear  as  a  Prize  was  aranm
and  the  winner  was   ;  Noel  Di  Grath,  Ftirm  S-keeJu-i  Rockhampton.
•X.*i+i+i€i:i{t; X }¢i;ii;{-±±i¢i*'£+¢=±+:+:fi+i-#i+}++€+4si+¢+6*++±ajE*    .      .   .

`          -.    `    ,

*  pL`icE  youn  E3FTRy  For  IRE  ol,OsED  q]Rlt`ii     Oi,I  IRE   26i;h  FEBRuriRy.



Page  8.      fast  Even-bs  Cent.

1966  IEIEIHOH   ............   SFASIIC  APREiil ,..................

qbe .B.S`.a.C.  again  assisted  Channel  7  with  their
Otristms  Telethon to  raise  money  for  the  Sgrstic  Appeal
by  providing transporrt  for  endainers ,  staff,  i;elephonists
and all  other volunteErs  who  required transport.

Twenty Two  drivers  ga.ve  their  services  to  this
most  worthy  causeg  and the  Club  done,i;ed  ¢20  to  the  appeal.

qhe  Spastic  3  minute  Council  thanked i;he  Club  for
their  assisi;ance  and  in  appreciation  of i;he  members  efforts,
the  Spastic  3  Minute  Council  sent  the  following  letter to
the  drivers  .

''The  Members  of  the  Spastic  3  minute  Council,  the
Quec.nsland Spastic  Children's  Appeal  Committee  and the
Management  of  BTQ  Chamel  7  join  in  saying  ''q}hank  You"  for
the  wonderful  waLy  in  which  you  helped  to  nElke  the  seventh
successive  Chrisi;rras  Appeal  such  a  tremendous  success.

Ihe  work  being  carried  on  in  Queens]and  for
Spastic  people  car.  only  go  ahei`.a  as  anny  good  friends
such as  you,  eacti.  year  give  of their  time  and taleni;s  to
rmke  a  success  of  the  major  Appeals  condncted  by  the
Spastic  ffelfare  Iieague.  The  Christms  Appeal  has  grown  to
be  one  of  The  m5ol.  sources  of  funds  for  the  Ijeague  and  I-
wand  you  to  know  how  grateful  we  are  for  the  coni;ribution
ttfit  you  trave  nnae.''

Since  i;he  inception  of  the  relethon  the  Clut>  is
pleased  to  have  been  able  tc  assisi}  i;he  Appeal,  and  we
look  forward to  afpin  assisting at Christms  1967.
#i±i{i{rTj=iiif--LJ=i#iE:iij£:ii::x::#i±
I)ID   YOU   KIt-O'ii   i

*  Stew  Homibl.ook,   Clubs  0.A.M.a.   I)elegF-be  Holiday  in
MelbourTie.  Heard  he  obtained  a  speed  boat  licence
before-he  went  So  people  down  i;here  will  most  probably
see  hid  tearing up  the  muddy  Yarra  to  his  mtea
Bertram.

.®..,.....,,,,,,,®,,

*  Phat  G.M.H.  Stwertising  that  Holdens  are  good Trials
Oars   .?

..,......-..,..,,,,,,,
*  ]hat  Coni;rol  Officials  are  required  for  the  Closed Trial.

iliil

iE
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polHTs   ScoRENG  S¥SpEM  Foe  CLUB  EVENTS   1967                                                     `    '-_----------------------I,.------.---------,.~,-+-.

At  i;he  Cormiti;ee  Meeting,  the  pc>ints  scoring  system  for
eveni:S  organised  by  the  Club  were  reviewed.   It  was  decided  that  i:he
Same  System  would  ac3rain  apply  for  Trials  and  GymThams,  but  that
points  for  First  and Second  Place  in  Night  Runs  would  be  reduced.

The  system used will  be  as  follows  i
I R IArs                                               GyMK.iENs

Ist  Place  ~  10  Point;a
-8''
-6''

''         -     4          ''

Start  I  Point.
Organiser  10  Points.

Ist  P]ace  -  Io  Point;a
2ndplace  -6      ''

3rd      ''      -    3      ''
Si;art  I Poini;
Arfetendance  I  Point.

OrB}niser  10  Points.

NIGHT   RUNS

Isi;  piece -  3  points
2nd       '1        -2        ''

Start  I Point.
Attendance  I  Point.
Organiser  3  Points.

At  any  cf the  above  events  you are  acting  in  official
duty  you  will receive  I  point.

At all  times  it  is  your  responsible  to  sigri  the Attendance
Book.  By  failing  to  do  this  you  will  be  missing  out  on  I  Point.

Orgrctnisera  please  note  :   It  is  your  responability to  give
the  list  of  entries  and  Winners  of i;he  eveni; to  the  Secretary.

The  Club  Champion  will  be  worked  out  by  adding  the  three
types  of  events  i;ogether  and  the  member  who  has  i;he  highest  score  at
the  end  of  the  year  will  be  the  Club  Chaxpion.

........,,,,,,,,,,,

*   I)11)   YOU   ENofiJ   3

*  That  Max  Iiinklai;er  has  moved  to  New  Guinea  and  he.has  sent  a  letter
+wishing  all  i;he  Club  Members  a  rfappy  rvew  Year,  and  he  goes  on  to

say  that although  he  is  thc>uscads  of  miles  aT.®y  I  quibe  ofter think
of  all  the  Club  Members  and. all. the. gcod tin.e,s  we  have  had  together.

I  am  sure  Max  would  be  pleased  to  receive .s.Qxpe  le+i;eps  from  his
old  Club  Mates  and  his  address  is  shown  beloi,-J.
P.O.    Box   739                                                                          .........

Port  Moresby,
fapun '

New  Guinea.

I   -``q{ i

S.a,
~,



fags  10. sECREARy  REroREs  ON  REiIARE  OF  pREs©.------~.-----...----.------------------
How  thai;  the  festive  season  is  over  once agrin  we  can

start  to  look forward to  the  Coming Events .for  1967.  You w±]|  now
notice  in  the  coming events  i;hat  we  will  be  conducting a  Closed
grial  on  i;he  26th February and  my  I  suggest  that  if  you  ±ndend
entering in  Open  q!rials  this  year  that  you  coxpete  in  this  one  to
brush up  on your Navigrtion  eta.

The  next  big eveut  will  be  the Easter Eally  to  be
conducted  over Easter  Week-end.  However,  we  will  tflve  a  lot  more
information about  this  ev.eut  in  the  next  Newsletter.

I wish  to  extend  my  thanks  on  behalf  of the  Cormi*tee
arfd  mial  Competitors  to the  Ocn-trol Offic±ala.  Without their
support !rials  could not  be  conauci;ed  so  keep  up  the  good work.-

The  enristHBs  mrty was  .u-the  usual  success  and  I am.
sure  everyone  in  airbendance  had a  good night  even  if  they  did
not  have  a  very  good  day after the  Eauty.

As  ny Wife  has  covered the  Childrens  Christms  Tree
in  her  report  I  will noi;  go  into  details  with this  event  here.
The  only thing  I would  like  to  say  is  about  the  exce]|eut  job
she  did  in  obtaining i;he  Presents  eta.  Bhere  ms  97  On±|dren
nominated  for  the  Otristmas  Tree  this  year and  the  money that
was  ccllectcd  on  The  Raffle  of  i]he  Bear  helped to  reduce  the  cost
of  i;his  event to  approx ¢15  which  is  a  figure  of which  Shirley
can  be  proud  of .

flank  w±Jl  be  back wi*h  us  in  i;he  next  few  days  and we
shc>uld  hear  some  exciting  news  when  he  returns.  mybe  his
Overseas  trip  might  have  stirmirated  some  interest  in  Overseas
Entries  for  our Trials.
:-::=::::=-#:=:::x-:i=j:iL-:i±=e±:i:=i{=irITi±i±==.ii::iii±-+=i=i:i=:i:i=:::::i-x:::i#=

DD   YOU  ENOW   g

q}hELt  the  Treasurer  has  the  following  i-bems  for  sale.
mREI,  BAI>GBs  ............... „ . . „ .` .-......  6Oc

RADIATOR  BADGES   ..........................  ¢3.

rocREI .IHslGNIAs  .........................  ¢1.75

RENNAN9S.................................45C.

-\

iiiil
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The  only thing  I  wish i;o  r€pout  on  5o  far  is  i;he  Childrens
Christms  ]I.ee.  As  you  no  doubt  are  aware  w©. received  some  very
servere  si:orms  during the  moming  of  i;his  event  and when  we  arl`ived
at  Petrie  about  10  A.M.  togetli.er  with,Nev  and  fat  Sharrpn, we  gc>t
caught  in  another  cloud  burst.  The  group.i mag absolute.ly water  logged.

We  had Published  im  the Newsletter that  jm  the  event  of
rain  the  Christ;,ras  lree  would be  held at  the  Sharrmn's  residence:
However after  discussing  the  rrELtter  wi-bh Nev  and  fai;  we  all  decided
i;hat  it  would  be  rmch  betuter  if  we  could  ob-'6ain  a  Hall  in  the
locality as  such  heavy  rain was  falling i;here  woi+ld  not  be  inch

/rLg`om at  fai;'S  place  for all  The  Children.
So  off we  set  looking  for a  Hall and with  such  short  n,itice

we  did  not  iinin.k  we  s-bood  "ch  of  a  chance.  Howeverg  we  mnaged  to
obtain  the  Old  Shire  Hall  ai;  Strathpine  and  Nev  Sharman  headed  home
tc  make  up a  couple  of  signs  -  one  for  his  place  and  one  for Petl`ie
telling of  the  chart.ge  of  location9  whilst Boss, placed his  c[|r  dn the
rain  Road wit;h  Con-brol  Signs  all  over  it  -bo  a-ttract  atterition.

If  we  caused  any  incorrvience  i;o  any  Club  Member  c;.r  their
friends  in  changing  local;ions  please  accep.b  our  sincere  apologyg
but  at  leasi;  we  were  able  to  keep the  Children  dry and  they were  all
quite  happy.
i+++it= ## : : x : ii x. xj;#= :-x ii:jii€ -#n-ii*i{-: x : %i= ¥ ¥ j±ii-x±rf %-: :-: % xi; ¥ % % x % i{-% x i= x % =i= x : i±% : -:-:it+ier.

T±::i: {p¥:¥::::?, :3: =6: ::=;a: ;::e:LraLb:g Si:n:::)gfdLeh£=ds of
a  Race  and Rally  driver who  will  be  pedaling a  modified  Oortina  er.
with Speed  Pile.t;  etc.
Apply  :   J.Coote8   ''Yarrmm"  Scoi;chic  Pocket,   Gunalda,  Vlin  Gympie.

ADD  YcO  KNoW  :
^ Thai;  Hesiden'u  H&nk  Kabel  and  fa,mily  will  be  ±ei;urnin8 .i;o  Australia

on  friday  the  27i;h  Jarmary and-to  Brisbane  on  the  same  d#.y.?
. .LJ. `   {

*  That  core  information  is  required  for  the  Newslett6r.  Can    you
help  us  with  some  Ne\7s  items.

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ®  ,,,,,,

i€  Ihai;  i;h3   C.A.I.I.S.   Off`iee   is   nc`.,'7  rslt;I.`fli;eti  at   11  ITiisti.  Si;.,RosDlic.

`.1      ..-+,
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orlAItEloNSHlp  TRIALS   1967=---------------------__
aflARIH   25th  to   27i;h  .......   B.S.a.a.   EASTER  RAI,I,¥

APRII,  29i;h  i;0  3oth  .......   I.i7.na.A.a.   opErv  IRIAL

RAY     28i;h   ................   Q.v.W.a.a.   CopTmmRE  pRIAi

July  9i;h  .................  B.s.a.0.   BRlsBANE  IRnl

Auc-usl   13th  ..........,.. a   Q.V.1T.a.a.  exHIBIplorv  IRIAL

SEFTERER  30th  i;o   Ist  Ocq.  B.S.a.a.   WARAIIA  RAI.LY

NovEMRER   12-LL   ............    I..,T.fy{.A.a.    I}{EEp`  oroB   IRI.`th

mcE}¥H3ER  3rd   .............   B.S.a.a.   BRISBA}m  TRIAI,

Points  are  a\®rded as  follows  for these  Trials.
5  Points  for  Ist,  4  Points  for  2nd,  3  Pc>ints  for  3rd,  2  Points
for  4th place  and  I  point  fol`  5th.  Only a  competitors  5  best

performances  will  count.
#j:i#i:=#=i#iirT3±-¥*#%i:ji=x-==xx

SCRAP  BOOK   3

The  Club  has  a  Scrap  book  cort.i;airing  quite  a  few  interesting
Photos  and  News   i-bems  and  nfly  be  viewed  at  -the  Club  Rooms.

Also  if  you  see  somei;hing  in  any  book  or  paper  that  you  think
could  be  placed  in  this  Book  please  bring  it  along.
=== #J= = == = = # X = %-==:i; i± =-= X = %i#J#

REV   REMRER   i

ire  wish  i;o  welcome  the  following  new  T\lemb.er  --to  the  `O|ub  and

hope  that  his  association  will  be  a  long and  plec`Lsant  one.
BERN   HUREY   ,    39   AREXANDRA.  'S'T-REEL,  .BARPQN.

# = =i: i: = % = = = --# i± i:± = = = = i: x -% % x te++i

roAD  sArmy  sTAIITs  wlTi{  you  -  sTAy  .i7HH  us   EN  67
±:=:i:i¢„:<ii3i€+ai¢+i++i€+6+i+r-}+3=.}++¢i:+€i=i++±i±i€+¢i4

Ix)NIT   FORGET   q}rE   0IIOSED  TRIAL  oN   IRE   26i;h  REBRUAR¥.

i¢`*iL}EBE3i}{i{i€i€-+*i4%iii#3!3ii+-3++:,+ciex++*,i{:ia3€:
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ROSS' -Auto
ACCESSORIES
"LEADERS IN CAR  ACCESSORIES"   ALWAYS

CALL  AND   INSPECT  our  comprchensive  range  Of  qcalfty
accessories  at  our  two  modern  §toros  at  Cooipafoo  and  Wind.or.

We'f®  open  every  Saturday  morning  for  yoLlr  coiw.nionc®I  Included

in our groat rano® are Wheel Trims, Spode'  AA`rfu®rs, Low.n.ng Block.,

Tramp Rods, ond Sin Visors!
r------.---------._------------.----...-.-.
::.FOE,E:A-dEl9S:LALcaNto3gTu:.t,a.uu:,£nmdp:{wi':g¥dyouoq,:Ic. . _ _ .--- _ -. - _ ------------------------------ J

2l. OLD  CLEVEIAl.D  FtD.               226  LUTWYcllE  ftl).
C00RPAROO             AN P             WIN DSOFt

PHONE: e7 3rss                              piioNE: 57ae5

Ftoss'  AUTO ACCESSOFtlES

*  Bill   Hawkshaw`s -

Eii

Cskifr  gnu
gfotel

Stanley   S,.,

South   Brisbane

Phone  4 2468

COLD    TOP

MELBOURNE    BITTER

ON   TAP   a   BOTTLES

MAX
NEWTON

MOTOR    MECHANIC

Holde'n   Service   .   .   .   All   Cl.Sees   of   R®palrl

Ampol   Work.Iiop

HOLDSWOR"  ST.,  COORPAROO

97 3134           A.ri.  g8 4954
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(Brisbane`s     Oldest     V.W,     Specialists)

1-1 I  cleveland Sl., Stone's Comer -I 532 Logan Rd., Mt. Gravatt
roR

NEw   V 0 Ij K S W A G E N   USED

B.S.C.C.     MEMBERS     PLEASE     NOTE

lf    YOU     PLIRCHA§E     A     VEHICLE     FROM     US     OR     INTRODUCE     A     BUYER,     WE     Wlu     AIAKE     A
spEclAi   i]ONATioN  TO  youR  c[uB   FUNDs.     suppORT  youR   OwN   club   AND   R"E"Bm  ....

IT'S            SERVICE            THAT            COuNTS!

Call    Now    or    Phone    972193    and    494166
AFTER      HOuRs      38508e

T®some peoplelheframe mayappear     -~

warped.   BUT it  lias to be lhal way to

fit some  motorists  lwisled  reasoning.

Don't   be   confused   about   Oil.     Switch   lo   VALVOLINE,   and   be   in
the picture.

-


